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QualificationQualification

DPT- HMS Institute of physiotherapy, Tumkur, 1998 | Sports Medicine –DPT- HMS Institute of physiotherapy, Tumkur, 1998 | Sports Medicine –
Indian association of physiotherapists, 1999 | BPT –AllahabadIndian association of physiotherapists, 1999 | BPT –Allahabad
Agricultural Institute, Uttar Pradesh,2008 | MPT- Cardiovascular andAgricultural Institute, Uttar Pradesh,2008 | MPT- Cardiovascular and
pulmonary physiotherapy pulmonary physiotherapy 

OverviewOverview

Dr. Naveen KS's qualifications and vast experience make him aDr. Naveen KS's qualifications and vast experience make him a
distinguished physiotherapist. His association with Manipal Hospitaldistinguished physiotherapist. His association with Manipal Hospital
Malleshwaram, Bengaluru, coupled with his membership in the IndianMalleshwaram, Bengaluru, coupled with his membership in the Indian
Association of Physiotherapists, underscores his dedication to hisAssociation of Physiotherapists, underscores his dedication to his
profession. Fluency in Kannada, English, and Hindi enables him toprofession. Fluency in Kannada, English, and Hindi enables him to
communicate well with diverse patients and establish strongcommunicate well with diverse patients and establish strong
connections and foster trust. Dr. Naveen KS boasts an impressiveconnections and foster trust. Dr. Naveen KS boasts an impressive
range of expertise in various physiotherapy techniques. His repertoirerange of expertise in various physiotherapy techniques. His repertoire
of skills covers an extensive spectrum, from Heat Therapy toof skills covers an extensive spectrum, from Heat Therapy to
Osteopathic Treatment, Physiotherapy Rehab, Sports Taping, AquaOsteopathic Treatment, Physiotherapy Rehab, Sports Taping, Aqua
Pilates, Aqua Fitness, Cupping Therapy, Aqua Therapies, Hydrotherapy,Pilates, Aqua Fitness, Cupping Therapy, Aqua Therapies, Hydrotherapy,
and Stick Mobility. With Heat Therapy Treatment, he effectivelyand Stick Mobility. With Heat Therapy Treatment, he effectively
manages pain and stiffness in muscles, joints, and soft tissues. He alsomanages pain and stiffness in muscles, joints, and soft tissues. He also
offers Osteopathic Treatment, a manual therapy that enhances overalloffers Osteopathic Treatment, a manual therapy that enhances overall
body functioning. Dr. Naveen KS's practice centres on his unwaveringbody functioning. Dr. Naveen KS's practice centres on his unwavering
commitment to his patients. He approaches his work compassionatelycommitment to his patients. He approaches his work compassionately
and focuses on prioritising patient care. By creating an environment ofand focuses on prioritising patient care. By creating an environment of
trust, he ensures that his patients feel listened to. Dr. Naveen KStrust, he ensures that his patients feel listened to. Dr. Naveen KS
demonstrates remarkable attention to detail when planning anddemonstrates remarkable attention to detail when planning and
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executing his treatment plans and ensuring optimal patient outcomes.executing his treatment plans and ensuring optimal patient outcomes.
What sets Dr. Naveen KS apart is his ability to harness the power ofWhat sets Dr. Naveen KS apart is his ability to harness the power of
data. By utilising evidence-based approaches, he leverages informationdata. By utilising evidence-based approaches, he leverages information
to make useful decisions and measure the effectiveness of treatments.to make useful decisions and measure the effectiveness of treatments.
Dr. Naveen KS expertise in physiotherapy and meticulous attention toDr. Naveen KS expertise in physiotherapy and meticulous attention to
detail helps him handle the most complex cases. So patients can restdetail helps him handle the most complex cases. So patients can rest
assured that they receive the highest quality of care under hisassured that they receive the highest quality of care under his
guidance. He is a foremost physiotherapy doctor in Bangalore.  Dr.guidance. He is a foremost physiotherapy doctor in Bangalore.  Dr.
Naveen KS's dedication to his field goes beyond his clinical practice. AsNaveen KS's dedication to his field goes beyond his clinical practice. As
a proud member of the Indian Association of Physiotherapists, hea proud member of the Indian Association of Physiotherapists, he
remains at the forefront of advancements in his field. His enthusiasmremains at the forefront of advancements in his field. His enthusiasm
for exploring ideas and experimenting with new approaches makes himfor exploring ideas and experimenting with new approaches makes him
committed to delivering the best treatment to his patients.committed to delivering the best treatment to his patients.
Furthermore, Dr. Naveen KS actively engages in research andFurthermore, Dr. Naveen KS actively engages in research and
education to offer the advancement of physiotherapy. His participationeducation to offer the advancement of physiotherapy. His participation
in studies, symposiums, and submission of research papers on variousin studies, symposiums, and submission of research papers on various
physiotherapy topics demonstrates his commitment to expandingphysiotherapy topics demonstrates his commitment to expanding
knowledge within the field. As a mentor to colleagues and students, heknowledge within the field. As a mentor to colleagues and students, he
generously shares his expertise, nurturing the growth andgenerously shares his expertise, nurturing the growth and
development of aspiring physiotherapists. Dr. Naveen KS's expertisedevelopment of aspiring physiotherapists. Dr. Naveen KS's expertise
extends to patients of all age groups, from children to seniors. Hisextends to patients of all age groups, from children to seniors. His
versatile skill set enables him to address each age group's uniqueversatile skill set enables him to address each age group's unique
needs and challenges. With empathy and patience, Dr. Naveen KSneeds and challenges. With empathy and patience, Dr. Naveen KS
strives to help every patient reach their maximum potential. He helpsstrives to help every patient reach their maximum potential. He helps
them regain functionality and improve their quality of life with histhem regain functionality and improve their quality of life with his
tailored treatment plans to suit individual needs, ensuring that eachtailored treatment plans to suit individual needs, ensuring that each
patient receives personalised attention and support. His unwaveringpatient receives personalised attention and support. His unwavering
commitment to patient care, ability to adapt, and passion forcommitment to patient care, ability to adapt, and passion for
continuous growth set him apart as a remarkable professional. Dr.continuous growth set him apart as a remarkable professional. Dr.
Naveen KS's patients can rely on the expertise he has. With Dr. NaveenNaveen KS's patients can rely on the expertise he has. With Dr. Naveen
KS, you can ensure you are with a highly skilled and compassionateKS, you can ensure you are with a highly skilled and compassionate
physiotherapist dedicated to transforming lives through the power ofphysiotherapist dedicated to transforming lives through the power of
physiotherapy.physiotherapy.
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Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Indian Association of Physiotherapist.Indian Association of Physiotherapist.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Heat Therapy TreatmentHeat Therapy Treatment
Osteopathic TreatmentOsteopathic Treatment
Physiotherapy RehabPhysiotherapy Rehab
Sports TapingSports Taping
Aqua PilatesAqua Pilates
Aqua FitnessAqua Fitness
Cupping TherapyCupping Therapy
Aqua TherapiesAqua Therapies
HydrotherapyHydrotherapy
Stick MobilityStick Mobility

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
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